CAMPUS CRUISER ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: Take one cart and set it wheels down on the ground. Remove cable ties and tape from the base pad.

Step 2: Take one sleeve, with the sealed edge up, and separate the two sides to open into a rectangular shape.

Step 3: Place the sleeve over the cart and slide the sidewalls down into the frame groove so that the bottom edge of the
sleeve fits around the grey base pad. Push down to make sure the sleeve is resting on the metal cart.

Step 4: Insert the heavy-duty cable tie through one hole and push back through the second hole on the shorter side of
the cart. Secure the cable tie by inserting the flat end through the slot on the other end of the tie. Make sure the cable
tie is NOT twisted. Pull tight and cut off the excess material if desired.

NOTE: Only heavy-duty 0.76”+ thick cable ties are to be used. Standard zip ties can break easily when the bin is loaded down.
NOTE: Do not lift a full cart up stairs, hand holes are only for lifting over curbs and other small obstacles.
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CAMPUS CRUISER ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS (cont.)
To disassemble the bin, simply release the latch on the re-usable cable ties (or cut if it’s easier) and lift the sleeve off of
the cart. The sleeves can be laid on the ground, or on the original pallet and stacked up. The carts can be stored any
way you like but placing them upside down in an alternating pattern as you stack them (see photo in step 1) will likely be
the most efficient use of space. You may want to protect the metal with a piece of foam, paper, etc. so that the carts do
not scratch each other.
100 carts should take up approximately 132 square feet of space. Sleeves are 68”L x 30”W x 1”H and carts are 39.25”L x
28.25”W.
To re-order parts, contact Customer Service at 1-800-825-2561 x105.
PARTS LIST
PART NAME
Sidewall Sleeves 39”x28”x30”
Fully Assembled Cart 39.5”x28.5”

ITEM NUMBER
10MM 39X28X30 SLEEVE
ALUMINUM CRUISER CART

3” swivel caster
4” swivel caster
10mm base pad 38 3/16” X 27 1/16”
Rivets for base pad (4)

SCC-20S314-PPUB BLUE
SCC-20S414-SPUS (upgrade)
10MM 960X680 BASEPAD
Avdel Blind Pop Rivets, Part
#AD610BSLF200
ULINE Item # S-14020NAT (reusable)

175lb Cable ties 11/32”W x .076” Thick

Campus Cruiser Limited Warranty
L-S Industries, Inc. warrants the Campus Cruiser from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 6 months
from date of original purchase. Warranty assumes that the product is only used for the intended purpose of university
student move-in support, and only in the university environment.
Warranty claims should be submitted to L-S Industries Customer Service by phone at 1-800-825-2561 x105 or by email at
jledford@l-si.com.
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